
Car�'� Jr. Men�
112 NW 23rd St, Oklahoma City, OK 73103, United States

+14055281720 - https://locations.carlsjr.com/ok/oklahoma-city/112-nw-23rd-st

Here you can find the menu of Carl's Jr. in Oklahoma City. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Teressa Fowler likes about Carl's Jr.:
I got the Breakfast Burger..it was Amazing, I've had horrible experiences with the one located on 39th And

Portland.. This one is fast friendly clean..will be my go to! read more. What Otilia Erdman doesn't like about
Carl's Jr.:

Basic Fast food. I have a personal preference for Carl's and Green Burrito having grown up in SoCal in the
neighborhood where they started. So I'm biased that way I have changed my opinion on this place after multiple
issues. They seem screw up the order about of the time, so be sure to check your bag BEFORE driving away
from the window. Not the slowest shop in town but I wouldn't be stopping here if I was in a rush.... read more.

Should you wish to sample tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Carl's Jr. in Oklahoma City is
the ideal place for you, And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads,

or wedges served. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional methods, The
meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Desser�
COOKIES

For th� smal� hunger
JALAPENO POPPERS

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Doubl� Dow�
TOTS

Sauce�
GRAVY

HONEY MUSTARD

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

DIET COKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

FRIED ZUCCHINI

ZUCCHINI

SENF

CHICKEN
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